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YA-02M
SURGICAL TABLE

1.The surgical table is designed for procedures in the range of general surgery, vascular surgery, cardio surgery, 
neurosurgery, urology, proctology, gynecology and others.
2.Four (Five) section tabletop with five (six) segments
3.Operating table surfaces are easy to clean and resistant to disinfecting agents
4.Tabletop height adjustment with use of hydraulic foot pump
5.Divided, two parts leg rest segments are adjusted by means of gear transmission
6.Lateral tilts, Trendelenburg and Reverse Trendelenburg, backrest functions are executed with the rods placed at 
the patient's head side
7.Kidney elevator is adjusted manually with the use of crank placed at the patient's head side
Double layer top surface for placement of X-ray holder tray(optional)

FEATURES

YA-02M is a classic manual operating table which is simple to operate and convenient for the surgical team 
to ensure patient safety and comfort.
The surgical tables are hydraulically operated in elevation and crank operated in all of tabletop articulations 
through head-end control position. This avoids wasting time searching for controls above the operating 
table, or allocating the surgical team if the table needs to be adjusted during any surgery.

Overall size

Back section up/down

Head section up/down

Leg section down

Reverse trendelenburg

Trendelenburg

Lateral tilt left/right

Kidney elevator mechanism

Load capacity

2150*520*720-970mm

80°/10°

45°/90°

90°

20°

30°

15°

110mm

200kg 

Mattress

Anesthesia screen

Shoulder support

Arm board

Body support

Leg support

Foot plate

Kidney bridge handle

Fixing clamp

1set

1piece

1pair

1pair

1pair

1pair

1pair

1piece

8pieces

ITEM PARAMETER ITEM PARAMETER



The base and column material is 
stainless steel304, which is easier 
to clean, modern and stable.

various actions are controlled by 
hydraulic pneumatic system and 
mechanical driven system. 
Adjust the back, left and right tilt, 
trend and revese trend and waist 
bridge of the operating table 
through 3 cranks.

Material Manual control system

The surgical table can be moved 
easily or in a stable position thanks 
to the special foot brake system.

built-in kidney bridge, can be 
adjusted up to 110mm through the 
crank.

Brake system kidney bridge

footstep hydraulic elevating, 
imported Y type sealing ring and is 
durable.

Height adjust

Back section up motion

80°
Back section down 
motion

10°
Reverse trendelenburg

0-20°
Trendelenburg

0-30°

Lateral tilt right

0-15°
Lateral tilt left

0-15°
Leg section down

90°
Head section down

90°




